Understanding the cost savings of video visits in outpatient surgical clinics
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Background: Expansion of telehealth is a high-priority strategic initiative for many health systems. Surgical clinics' implementation of video visits has been identified as a way to improve patient and provider experience. However, whether using video visits can reduce the cost of an outpatient visit is unknown.

Methods: Prospective case study using time-driven activity-based costing at two outpatient surgical clinics at an academic institution. We conducted stakeholder interviews and in-person observations to map outpatient clinic flow and measure resource utilization of four key steps: check-in, vitals collection and rooming, clinician encounter, and check-out. Finally, we calculated the resource cost for each step using representative salary information to calculate total visit cost.

Results: Video visits did not systematically reduce the amount of time clinicians spent with patients. Mean [standard deviation (SD)] visit costs were as follows: traditional clinic visits, $26.84 ($10.13); physician-led video visits, $27.26 ($9.69); and physician assistant-led video visits, $9.86 ($2.76). There was no significant difference in the total cost associated with physician-led traditional clinic visits and video visits (P=0.89). However, physician assistant-led video visits were significantly lower cost than physician-led video visits (P<0.001).

Conclusions: Using physician-led video visits does not reduce the cost of outpatient surgical visits when compared to traditional clinic visits. However, the use of less expensive clinician resources for video visits (e.g., physician-assistants) may yield cost savings for clinics.
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Introduction

In 2013, just over half of U.S. hospitals used some method of telehealth (1). Since then, telehealth has become increasingly common and varied in its use, including in the clinic setting (2). In 2018, 70% of surveyed healthcare organizations reported telehealth as a top- or high-priority strategic initiative (2), and additional reports show that 83% of responding healthcare executives were likely to invest in
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telehealth in 2017 (3). In 2020, the COVID-19 pandemic caused a paradigm shift in the use of telehealth, significantly increasing its use and reducing regulatory barriers (4).

Video visits, a form of telehealth, allow patients and physicians to communicate via videoconferencing software and have been shown to improve patient experience and access to care (5). Such visits have been used widely in the surgical field, including general surgery and subspecialties, such as urology and otolaryngology (6-13). With the noteworthy enthusiasm for and growing implementation of video visits, a common assumption is that video visits are a lower-cost alternative to traditional clinic visits.

Despite the pace at which health systems are implementing and using video visit technology, its cost-saving value in a clinical setting has not been well-studied from the provider perspective. One presumption is that video visits, which are often conducted between physicians and patients without the use of office staff, can reduce overall clinic costs. However, research on video visits has focused on quality of care and patient costs and experience, rather than clinic costs. It has been shown that post-operative video visits in outpatient surgical clinics do not lead to complications (11). Additionally, multiple studies suggest strong patient willingness to try video visits (14-17), as well as the ability for video visits to reduce appointment and travel times and patients’ time away from work (12,18-20). However, these analyses are limited to cost savings to the patient and do not address cost savings for the provider. Robust economic analysis of telemedicine is rare and only a few studies have highlighted the benefits or risks for providers; for instance, increased capacity to schedule appointments through the use of video visits (8,19-21).

Our study aims to fill this gap by understanding the provider perspective on the costs of video visits. To do so, we used a well-established costing methodology called time-driven activity-based costing (TDABC) (22-24).

**Methods**

**Study population**

Our study assessed the cost of clinic visits and video visits at two outpatient surgery clinics, urology and general surgery, at a large academic medical center. We selected these two clinics because both: (I) have had established video visit programs for over 2 years and are therefore past the basic learning curve; (II) involve multiple faculty members in video visits; and (III) have similar clinic workflows with shared medical assistant and clerical staff. In order to make a more direct comparison with video visits, we included only established patients who were not receiving any procedures while in the office. Henceforth, we group both urology and general surgery in-person clinic visits together as “traditional clinic visits”. While both the urology and general surgery clinics use video visits for post-operative patient visits, attending physicians conduct urology video visits, and physician assistants conduct general surgery video visits.

Kaplan and Anderson developed TDABC to accurately calculate the cost of a process (22). After successful implementation in and use by many industries, Kaplan and Porter described TDABC’s functionality and use in healthcare as well as seven steps to implement it (23). Since then, many studies have outlined TDABC’s use for two primary aims: (I) to inform reimbursement policy in an ecosystem driven by the need to reduce costs and (II) to support operational improvements (24). In our model, we included only variable costs associated with traditional and video visits, examined through the lens of the provider. We excluded fixed costs, such as the investment in telehealth, because these costs had already been made and the goals of our study focused on comparing costs in a stable state. We did not address patient savings (such as driving time or time off work) as these did not directly affect a provider’s costs. Additionally, we did not include metrics of quality as our study was strictly focused on costs. Our study used the following steps outlined by Kaplan and Porter with some modifications.

**TDABC steps**

**Step 1: select the medical condition**

We focused on clinical encounters (established return visits with no procedures) rather than a medical condition. Such deviation from the original definition is common in other studies (24).

**Step 2: define the care delivery value chain**

We chose to define our process starting when a patient utilizes clinic resources and ending when a patient stops using them, as our study’s aim is for operational improvement rather than informing reimbursement policy (24).

**Step 3: develop process maps that include each activity in patient care delivery and incorporate all direct and indirect capacity-supplying resources**

We developed process maps using a two-step method: (I)
stakeholder interviews and (II) in-person observations. We performed stakeholder interviews from 2/28/2018 to 9/5/2018. The interviews, conducted with physicians, physician assistants, medical assistants, and office managers, sought to understand the patient and staff flow during clinic visits. As a result of these data, we created three process maps (Figure 1) to display the flow of patients and the use of resources through three types of visits: traditional clinic visits, physician-led video visits, and physician assistant-led video visits.

**Step 4: obtain time estimates for each process**
We used estimates from stakeholder interviews as the early guides to understanding process time and variation. We identified four key steps as high-impact and highly variable between visits: check-in, vitals collection and rooming, clinician encounter, and check-out. We performed time observations between 4/30/2018 and 11/28/2018. We collected check-in and check-out times by observing the time between the start and end of a patient interaction at the front desk. We collected vitals and rooming times with medical assistants by observing entrance and exit patterns of medical assistants from patient rooms through hallway monitoring. Traditional clinic-visit physician times were collected by observing the start and end times for providers with their patients during various clinic days. Physician-led video visits utilized scribes and provider self-timing for data collection. For physician assistant-led video visits, clinician times for video visits were tracked using a self-reporting Microsoft Excel worksheet. Based on stakeholder interviews, we determined note closing time to be variable between providers, but without significant difference between traditional clinic visits to video visits. As providers tended to separate the activity of note closing from the patient encounter, we did not include note closing in process-flow calculations. Finally, the total patient-in-room times, required for calculation of room resource costs, were obtained from prior work in the same clinics (21).

**Step 5: estimate the cost of supplying patient care resources**
We obtained staff salaries and costs, patient room costs, and resource capacities through clinic administrative teams. We averaged medical assistant, front-desk staff, and physician assistant salaries for the departments. Clinic administrators used representative physicians to calculate and allocate average physician salaries. Annual costs for patient rooms were determined and averaged through health system square-footage allocations.

**Step 6: estimate the capacity of each resource and calculate the capacity cost rate (CCR)**
We estimated average resource capacities through stakeholder and clinic administrator interviews. Practical capacity was calculated through determining the total time a resource was available for use (theoretical capacity) in conjunction with the percentage of time it was practically used in a valuable way (utilization rate). We calculated theoretical capacities for medical assistants, office staff, and patient rooms through weekly hours. To calculate practical
capacity, these were subsequently reduced according with a flat 80% utilization rate in line with the number of breaks allowed per day. Anonymous surveys sent to the physicians allowed for an estimate of utilization rates (92%), which we then applied to both physicians and physician assistants to yield practical capacities. The calculation of CCR by resource is shown in Table 1.

**Table 1 Resource costs and capacity cost rate calculation**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Resource</th>
<th>Annual salary ($)</th>
<th>Clinic annual allocated salary ($)</th>
<th>Clinic annual allocated costs ($)</th>
<th>Theoretical weekly hours</th>
<th>Adjusted weekly hours</th>
<th>Weeks per year</th>
<th>Capacity cost rate ($/min)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Medical assistant</td>
<td>38,264</td>
<td>38,264</td>
<td>49,743</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>48.0</td>
<td>0.54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Office staff</td>
<td>37,753</td>
<td>37,753</td>
<td>49,078</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>48.0</td>
<td>0.53</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physician assistant</td>
<td>111,884</td>
<td>5,594§</td>
<td>7,272</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2.8</td>
<td>48.0</td>
<td>0.92</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physician</td>
<td>317,254</td>
<td>76,951</td>
<td>100,036</td>
<td>20.6</td>
<td>18.9</td>
<td>48.0</td>
<td>1.84</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patient room</td>
<td>3,831</td>
<td>3,831</td>
<td>3,831</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>50.5</td>
<td>0.03</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1, salary and cost data came from clinic administrator reports; 2, allocation of physicians and physician assistant salaries came from clinic administrator reports and interviews; 3, physician assistant cost allocation to video visits was based on a 5% allocation of monthly salary for fixed e-clinic hours; 4, employee resource costs were inflated by a flat fee of 30% to include benefits; 5, weekly clinic hours, utilization percentage, and weeks per year were determined through a combination of interviews and surveys.

**Step 7: calculate the total cost of patient care**

We used step times and CCR to calculate the total cost of clinic encounters, where \( i \) represents an individual process step.

\[
Total\ Visit\ Costs = \sum (time_i)(CCR_i)
\]

**Outcomes**

The primary outcome of interest is the total cost of an outpatient clinic visit to the provider. We were specifically interested in comparing the difference in average total cost between the three types of visits being studied: traditional clinic visits, physician-led video visits, and physician assistant-led video visits. All statistical analysis was completed using Stata 15 (StatCorp LLC, College Station, TX, USA).

This study was deemed not regulated by IRB because it was a quality improvement initiative.

**Results**

Interview and observational data were combined to create process maps for the three processes of interest, shown in Figure 1. Traditional clinic visits in urology and general surgery clinics had similar clinician times during patient visits (9.96 vs. 10.52 min, \( P=0.69 \)), and were grouped for further calculations. Table 2 outlines the descriptive data for clinician steps. We found an increased physician time for video visits \( (\mu = 13.8 \text{ min, standard deviation (SD) } = 5.3 \text{ min}) \) compared to traditional visits \( (\mu = 10.2 \text{ min, SD } = 5.3 \text{ min}) \), though physician assistant-led video visits were associated with slightly less time than both \( (\mu = 9.7 \text{ min, SD } = 3.0 \text{ min}) \).

Figure 2 summarizes total visit costs calculated using TDABC. It outlines average clinic costs associated with each type of visit and highlights the non-clinician component of the visit for traditional clinic visits. Approximately 70% of traditional clinic visit costs is associated with clinicians because physicians are significantly more expensive than other clinic resources, and because physician time is the most time-consuming part of a clinic visit. Approximately $8.15 of traditional clinic-visit costs are associated with non-clinician resources which are no longer required during video visits.

Table 3 shows the median, mean, SD, and standard error of costs for each of the three processes. Mean (SD) costs were as follows: traditional clinic visits $26.84 ($10.13), physician-led video visits $27.26 ($9.69), and physician assistant-led video visits $9.86 ($2.76). \( T\)-tests using unequal variances for difference in means between traditional clinic visits and the physician-led video visits showed no significant difference \( (P=0.89, t_{-0.14}, df=21.99) \). Therefore, there are only minor, if any, cost savings associated with physician-assisted video visits. However, physician assistant-led video visits...
were significantly (P<0.001) less costly than physician-led video visits (t=6.48, df=14.96), illustrating a reduction in total cost of physician assistant-led video visits compared to physician-led video visits. Examination of the variation within individual processes yields a wide SD in costs for physician-led visits showing high variability between individual providers and visits. On the other hand, the SD for physician assistant-led video visits is much smaller, even as a percentage of total visit costs.

**Discussion**

Our study highlights the overwhelming role that physician costs, which comprise 70% of total visit costs, play in a clinic visit. Moreover, we show that a video visit may be a cost-effective alternative to clinic visits, contingent upon the structure of the visits. Physician-led video visits were approximately the same cost as traditional clinic visits, but physician assistant-led video visits reduced visit costs by greater than 60% compared to physician-led video visits. Collectively, these findings suggest that video visits led by physicians do not inherently lead to cost savings; however, they can be a cost-effective alternative when utilizing lower cost resources.

Our finding that physician costs are the predominant driver of costs in a clinic setting is consistent with a prior
Our findings surrounding the limited cost savings of video visits is generally consistent with prior literature. We found no significant difference between the costs of traditional clinic visits and physician-led video visits (P=0.89). Theodore et al. examined the transaction costs of pain consults and found that the per patient costs for video visits and traditional visits were more or less the same (26). While studies like that of Zhovudev et al. noted savings using video visits, only a minority percentage of these savings were associated with provider costs as it was a VA-led comparison with shared savings from patient transportation making up the majority (27). On the other hand, other studies showed video consults had a reduced per-visit cost as well as the ability to accumulate significant health system savings over a 5-year period (28,29). In our study, while the physician-led video visits were approximately equal to traditional visits in terms of per-visit costs, physician assistant-led video visits were able to reduce the per-visit costs by 64% compared to physician-led video visits. Our study furthers the current literature base by illustrating that the profitability of video visits for providers is reliant on the delivery structure, as they do not create dramatic time savings for clinicians.

Our study has several limitations. First, it took place at a single institution and examined video visits in the only two surgical clinics with well-established video visit programs. As such, our findings may not be generalizable to other specialties. However, our findings identified drivers of cost-efficiency for video visits, and these will likely hold true for most surgical practices. Secondly, we were unable to compare physician assistant traditional clinic visits directly with video visits or physician traditional clinic visits because the study’s participating clinics did not utilize physician assistants in traditional clinic visits. While we did not make this comparison, it is assumed that shifting traditional clinic visits from physicians to physician assistants would yield a similar level of cost savings as was the case for physician video visits to physician assistant-led video visits. Thirdly, given the limited number of video visits utilized at our institution, our study had a small sample size. In result, our study concluded an insignificant cost difference between traditional clinic visits and physician-led video visits. Further work utilizing a large number of visits may elucidate subtle differences. Finally, our cost estimates did not take into account the capital costs associated with setting up a video visit program, which would vary greatly between surgical practices based on size and existing telehealth infrastructure. With the costs evaluated being standard practice and insurance independent, however, this variability is greatly minimized allowing for the gathered data to be applicable to most developed health systems.

These limitations notwithstanding, our findings can help providers make evidence-based decisions surrounding the implementation of video visits. Our study suggests that the anticipated cost savings from video visits are generally insignificant when physicians are conducting them, but substantial when lower-cost providers substitute into provider roles. Therefore, though it has been believed that video visits reduce costs, the reality is more ambiguous and

### Table 3 Time-driven activity-based costs (TDABC) of each process

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Process</th>
<th>Traditional clinic visits ($)</th>
<th>Physician-led video visits ($)</th>
<th>Physician assistant-led video visits ($)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Median cost†</td>
<td>25.46</td>
<td>24.86</td>
<td>9.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mean cost†</td>
<td>26.84</td>
<td>27.26</td>
<td>9.86</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>St. Dev. of costs§</td>
<td>10.13</td>
<td>9.69</td>
<td>2.76</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>St. error of costs¶</td>
<td>1.20</td>
<td>2.59</td>
<td>0.71</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

†, mean costs were calculated similarly to median costs, but utilizing the means rather than the median times for each step; ‡, capacity cost rates were multiplied by individual step standard deviations to calculate a standard deviation of the step costs. Standard deviations were then converted to variance and combined for each step of the process of interest in order to calculate the cost standard deviation for the entire process; §, standard error of costs was sought to understand the estimated difference between average costs. This calculation was similar to the standard deviation of costs calculation, but started with process time standard errors rather than standard deviation.
variable. And while 83% of surveyed respondents described cost savings as a priority for telehealth program objectives, it was still only the eighth-highest priority out of 16 objectives, leading observers to note the relative importance of other factors such as improving patient outcomes, access, and satisfaction (2). Therefore, reduced cost savings associated with video visits may not preclude increased video visit usage in the future.

Our study findings can be added to a growing base of literature surrounding the costs and benefits of telehealth and video visits. Our research adds to the narrow body of literature examining the benefits and risks of telehealth for providers by examining the cost savings of video visit implementation. Further work can build on this theme by measuring cost savings in a larger range of delivery models as well as examining the opportunity for increased provider revenue through the use of video visit technology. Additional studies can consider the impact of technology and infrastructure investment costs required for the implementation of video visits. In the end, the implications of this work will guide provider, payer, and policymaker decisions surrounding the use of new technology in healthcare and ultimately impact the way patients receive care in the future.
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